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HARRIMAN WILL

INSPECT CUTOFF

Railroad MagMta RMdm Utah

on Way U Coast

DISCUSSES SHORT LIRE
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pedal to The Herald

OGDEN
April 24 K U Harriman

party arrived In Ogden
at 515 in a special train

or three ears over the Union Pacific
Harriman accompanied by Chief

Knginetr Hood and several other offi
rials went west about 7 oclock over
the OgdenLucin line as far aa the lake
It Is the purpose of Ute party to go

the lake by means of a launch
from the end of tbe track on this side

f the lake to the end of the track on
the west shore tomorrow morning i
the meantime tbe special train will be

4 around the north end of the
lake and will met tbe party on the

est side in readiness to convey them
to coast For the of
the party across the lake a new gaso-
line launch has been secured arriving
ysterday from California and coming

y way of Portland because Its bulk
HO great that it could not come under
th Knowsheds in Nevada With Mr
Hurriman were his daughter President
Hurt of Union Pacific Superintend

Park and Assistant Superintendent
Ward of the Wyoming division and

several others
V President Burt left this evening

turning east in bta private car R
leaving he stated to TIM Herald

that the Improvement work along tbe
tin of the Union Pacific would be vig
orouMly prosecuted Including the see
lion between Echo and Ogden

Talks About Cmtoft
Mr Harrtman gave a brief interview to

Herald in which he confirmed the
tot tements of President Burt regarding
thi Union Pacific improvements an1
tuted that all the resources nec
for prosecuting the work of the Ogden
Iixin cutoff would be supplied
this work completed for the running of
trains within a few mouths When
kd about the report of tOe proposed
nnolidation of the Oregon Railway it

Navigation companys interests
Oregon Short Line and the re

h val of the offices of the latter to
Vortland Mr Harriman excused him

ef from discussing this subject say
It would not be proper unless

Htuh action had been definitely deter-
mined But be added there to noth
Ini definite of that kind up before me

M r Harriman waa tremendously busy
ami was at his desk In his private ear
v ith his coat off most of the time dur
in th stay in Ogden He was even too
busy to see a number of business men

h lIed on hint for a social visit
M Harrison however her
wlf in the c4 taking a carriage drive

her for
uhotit an hour

A good share of Mr Harrimans time
vi taken an in an toterrtew wWh

era whs went
the privet ear rt a a roU f ttse-

H and came out with a roll of blue
i rintx and a pleasant smile

Hood larfeetly Happy
hid ngtn er Hood of the Southern

rirific was In Ogden waiting for the
special He had just returned

a trip of ln p ction out over the cut-
off where everything was made in read
ti fur the visit Mr Hood raid in speak
in P of the lake work We are sureeed-
MS splendidly The difficulties are not
ii i o great a we had expectC 10
ininVr knew the rharacter f the
liottom f the lake but knew that under
uith the liquid mud there was a nolM-
foiiiiiliiiion upon which re aM construct

ft that have given us trouble
HI fxpeeted about five miles

are getting through with the con
in with a very small perrcntaa

01 damage to equipment and with a re-
niitkihie absence of hun of life when it
i onsi S bow many men are

to date we bad only-
Ii r damaged one cnvine lamatd

I Amount f about K and two
ins from injuries received on the

w r k
ii harriman njierial totinUted of car

MI rx O11l and Wda tbe totter being
Mr llurrimanM private car lilted up la-

ii tantlal and convenient not
Iiurloiin manner All trains over tb
iinlucln portion of the work were

phI tracked anti a clear way
isivin from this rtty to the lake

SOLDIERS AND GUARDS

INSUMMER CAMP

Special to The Herald
Washington April 24 Tbe Army

War college which has had under con
hideratlon the holding of military en
awpnients to be jointly participated

in by regular troops and militia lies
referred the question Of the selection

r placfi fur holding such encampment
to various department commanders
reneral Baldwin has been Instructed
t fonfer with adjutant generals of
militia of states within his department
in order that the most suitable places
fo holding the encampments may be
selected

WYOMING LANDS

In Interest of Irrigation 388000
Acres Withdrawn

Special to Tbe Herald
Washington April 24 The coromto

of the general land onVe today
authorized tbe withdrawal from entry
i thervt e theft homestead of M8tM
a ivj in Buffalo and Lander land
trltM in Wyoming for the iiurpoae of

In Buffalo district two town
his are withdrawn in Lander die
ti let fourteen townabirw These lands

re under the proposed Gray Bull and
psriney reek reservoir projects

UNION PACIFIC LANDS

patenta to Isam Joe 4300-
Aerea is TTtah

i Special to Tbe Herald
aingtqn April 24 The secretary
t Interior today announced that

the litton Paciilc railway has clear U
it to 5 acres in Salt Lake City land
district These toads are part of the
rniroao companys grant and ta

by officials of the interior
diartirnt are found by
i oi et trim and are now subject to
patent

ALUK jraWVXJi WDR1
Pa April 94 Governor

Mmyp ker today vetoed tile Mil re
utiy itaedT by tbe legislature reg

ling manufacture and sale of
i m ing powder TIN governor in-
s o1 non to the WU says Ita paa-
tgt vidently secured by the man

Mitui iii1r of fnrrr rival ilk
J 1iiwdcr Wlitl Utiteili i ol i lii t-
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EXPEl MORMONS

FROM GERMANY

Prvstii and MtckiBDiwrg Decide

iisiioitifits Mutt

REASdftS FOR THE ORDER

DHtjpcirT IAYI nnuac-
voxoor Ajn poiTKurr

April 34 The governments
Q of Prussia and of the grand duchy

of have decided to
i expel tbe Mormon missionaries of
whom there are 145 in Germany andwnety In Prussia on the ground that

propagating a form of religious
i belief incompatible with the laws ofstat public morals and becausePolygamy to not excluded from their

The missionaries who are all Amencana will be allowed sufficient time to
settle up tbeirpersonal sEams

None of tbeMormons ban yet beendeported
The government of Prussia define

the ixpulaion as being simply a police
measure for which no explanation
be made

Peter Lantensac a German natvral
land in Utah lust organized missioncry work here in ISM He was sue
tceded in list as bishop by Arnold
8chultn as a Swiss naturalized in
Utab who directed Me missionaries
Hugh J Cannon replaced him in 109-
nd tbe latter has steadily increased

the number of Mormon preachers and
has nearly doubled the membership
whleb to now 1800

a Mormon arrived in a German
village he would rent a ball and begin
to preach and the common result was
that tbe local pastors would complain
to tile police who not infrequently or
dared the missionary to leave

TIle latter would then telegraph to
the bishop In Berlin who through the

States embassy would obtain-
a suspension of the police order lndfl
nltely or its cancellation The foreign
office owing to the number of
pending took up the subject with the

settling the status of the Mor-
mons for good instead of being botb

by numerous individual cases The
result has be n the decision of Prussia
and Mecklenburg to expel the Mor
mona which course to likely to be fol
lewed by Saxony where there are
twentyfive missionaries and byothrtate Bavaria some time ago decreed
the expulsion of Mormons and they
quietly left without making a stir or
attracting discussion

Mr Cannon who has been Informed
officially of Prussias and Mecklenburgs decisions has not yet deter-
mined what to do but he will endeavor
to obtain a reversal of the policy He
affirms that the missionaries never
teach polygamy never persuade their
adherents to emigrate and always ad-
monish obedience to the laws Tbe
members are discouraged from emi-
grating Mr cannon w-

fagndatlon lure The missionaries
Gtnnany at their own expense tava
distributed considerable sums of mbey
inebertty

A MEW PRECEDENT

Xing Idwmrdt Visit to the Tope Ar-
ranged

Rose April 24 Great satisfaction Is
ta Vatican at the official an

nouncement that King Edward will visit
tbc peae although some arrangement by

th British sovereign would not
I haw to mart from the embassy for the

vatlcsn would have been preferred Tbe-
conceunion that his majesty start from
the embassy met opposition
from some of the Vatican advisers and
wae only overcome through the personal
intervention of the pope who said he
would not allow details of form to in-

terfere with a meeting which he most
as he wished to maintain with King

Bdward the same good relations and
Intercourse ht bad bad with his

mother-
At the quirinal where the point to al-

ways made not to interfere the re-
lation guests desire to maintain with the
pope thus demonstrating the complete

papaY It is remarked
that the vatican In showing King Bdwar-
do start an embay accredited te
the King of Italy a concession Mtberta
constantly jr fueed has created a pree
dent that may In the future prove most

barranaing to the holy see

LIVES TO TELL THE TALE

j Deputy Marshal Reappears After Xx-

ctttna Tiaae-
Pbocoix Arts April 24lTnited States

Deputy Marshal ruing who was lost In
the Guiurignt country several days and
who it was been killed

here today He said one of the In-

dian smuggler be went after was cap-
tured near ranch Into
self the two Mexicans accompanying
him While be handcuffed him the In
dian escaped and seized a carbine near
the cabin door but before he could uae
it one ot the Mexicans shot him dead

then K rta to Levy camp lost the
trail and brought up on Mexican tine
the Meskaos leaving urn there He start
Mi avoiding ImTUn trails and
reached Otto Bet after eight days ab-
sence He learned in the meantime that
the indians are and preparing
for possible trouble Intending no
to Mexican who killed tile
smuggler Into Sonora A party of five
ransom ta now In that country Sad others

go there

LIEUTENANT MCARTHY IN

TROUBLE OVER MONEY

Leavenworth Kan April 24 John
F a second lieutenant In tbe

Infantry stationed at Fort

In the general service and staff college
to in the county jail here held for ob-

J talnlttg money under fate pretenses
McCarthy it Is said handed in hto rea
i ignaticn aa an officer Thursday night
and left supposedly for St Louis but
was caught In Kansas City today by
two Leavenworth merchants Both of
them hold his voucher for his pay for
the month of April The duplication-
of a pay account to a serious offense in
anay circles and had not the
rrdjinsil no doubt

He may auto be
charged with disposing of mortgaged
property

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID

Thirtyfive Oaaaa Mow at Stamford
i TnJTersity

Palo Alto CaL April U Nineteen
cases Of typhoid fever developed today
making a total of in There are thirty
ttve cast at Stanford university

j the students stricken are
His X of Salem Ore H

Portland Ore Of those dangerously-
ill the physicians say R Barrett
Of Hermaan Mime canmtt recover
All th n w patients had l eeii u injf

irvoi a iitiii recmtly
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RUSSIAS DEMANDS

STIR DIPLOMATS

United StftM Eftfteod

Jtpi PrrtMt

DANGER OF WAR REMOTE

April Minister

J Conger from Peking has cabled
to Secretary Hay a synopsis of

the demands made upon China by Rus-
sia respecting control of Manchuria
This account agrees precisely with the
full and accurate press report of Rim
las last coup from the Chinese cap
ital Secretary Hay will take no action
in the matter until be has communi-
cated the facts to the president and
has learned the latter wishes

The political impression here to that
the Russian action to a distinct breech
of faith with the United States The
Russian government pledged itself three
times formally and documents are of
record that the opendoor should be
maintained In Manchuria and Russian

would be withdrawn as soon aa
restored Finally the totter

promise took the shape of a treaty
stipulation it was provided that the
evacuation should take place within
three distinct periods The last Rus-
sian should have quit Man

on the 8th of thiS month ac
to that treaty But a plausi

ble explanation for a temporary reten-
tion of the remaining Russian troops
was offered by Russia in the claim that
the country was still disturbed and thatvlgoroiu military methods

in tbe interest of sanitation
Jfo Danger of War

Officials declare that there to no tanger of war with Russia over this inci
dent The government of the United
States has recorded its ideas of what
Should be done In Manchuria and as
the result of Secretary Hays projected
conference with the president it to prob
able that a further remonstrance will
be But it to anticipated that

ton the time being at least
foreign opposition or at least

the States by carrying
out Its the open door

There will be no addition treaty ports
in Manchuria is Russia succeeds In
this last move New Chwang however
to still a treaty port and when Russia
makes a further move of applying her
customs system to that port United
States products may enter there at

uniform of 5 per cent duty
as are collected southern Chinese
ports

An official of the new government
well Informed regarding Chinese at
fairs says that tbe step taken by Rus-
sia to one for which she has been pre-
paring for a number of years Extra
ordinary n it may seem he says there
appears to be no way of preventing the
consummation of Russias plan Japan
to in no position to dispute this action
and even wWI the aastotance of ngT
land ftis fidttbtful m bin opinion
whether the purpose of Russia could be
feanged As to the interest of this

government he said tt was doubtful
whither the United States could look
with favor upon the far greater control
of the Pacific ocean which the new
move would give Russia had no
doubt that Russia would eventually
apply the Russian tariff to the new ter-
ritory in which case the United States
would endeavor to sell the Russians
raw materials for manufacture in place-
of the finished products which now go
to that part of China He said that
there had bern great development In
Manchuria under the Russian auspices

I during the past few years awl especial-
ly in the last eight months Immense
sums of money he said have been
spent in building railroads bridges and
other works to improve transportation
routes and build industries This was
particularly the ease at Dalny the port
about forty miles from Port Arthur
which has not only been greatly im-
proved but well fcrtified The port to
in tbe leased territory which was dis-
cussed correspondence between the
United States and Russian governments
In ISM

When Russia leased for twentyfive
years certain Chinese ports assurances
were given Ambassador Hitchcock that
the open door would be maintained To
make this more emphatic Secretary
Hay on Sept S addressed a letter to
Ambassador Tower calling attention to
the categorical assurances given his
predecessor by when she leased

ports of Port Arthur TaUenWan
and the adjacent territory on te Liao
lung peninsula On Dec 18 ISIS
Count Muravteff replied to Mr Hays
note saying that the Imperial govern-
ment had demonstrated Its linn inten
tion to follow the policy of the open
door In tbe same note the count said
that aa to other territory the fixing of
duties belong to China itself and the
imperial government has no intention-
of claiming privileges for its own sub-
jects to tbe exclusion of other foreign
eraThe count said

The Imperial government to happy to
have complied with the wishes of the
American government

Count Caaalni the Russian ambassa-
dor said concerning tbe announcement
made in the dispatches from linking rel-
ative to conditions which Russia has
named to China

I have not yet received official news
and In consequence cannot discuss the
points mentioned in the dispatches i
can say generally speaking however
that It to only natural that Russia
before evacuating Manchuria should
take measures to prevent a repetition

j of the troubles of 1898 well as to in-

sure in that country her political influ-
ence which was never contested owing
to its geographical position-

In answpr to as to how th
proposed rterm named in the dispatch
iron would affect American trade
Interests In Manchuria the ambassador
repeating that he Old not discuss the
details the terms mentioned in the dis-
patches saW he bad not been officially

of then adding
The assurances which Russia has given

on different occasions relative to the se-
curity of American trade Interettts in
Manchuria continue In full force kind
could not be otherwise construed

The dispatches from Peking announcing
the ttrnM which Hussla has named in
China for the carrying Olt of thf

agreement w re r id with i
concern In diplomatic circles today White
the diplomats are not disposed ob-
vious reasons to comment on
them It Is txpected that It the
United States Great Britain and Japan
will join in a firm note to thf Chinese
government that China do not
agree to the conditions which Russia
seeks to impost

Wilted States May Lead-

It Is rather expected today in diplo-
matic quarter that the nlted States
will take the initiative possibly because-
of the prompt action by Secretary
Hay on one other occasion whn Rued
siiujfht t un ugr tin it with

Continued on page 3
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FRIEND OF THE NEGRO

Carnegie Believes Rict PraWtW

Will Be Settled by Educat-

ing the Colored Class

New York April 34 J P M
and Miss Morgan Andrew Carnegie
and Mrs and Miss Carnegie were
sengers for Burope on the White Star
liner Cedricv which sailed today Just
before sailing Mr Carnegie said re-
specting his gift of to Taakeget
institute

Booker T Washington Is doing a
great work tot humanity and for Ma
race His race has more than ordinary
disadvantages to overcome and be to
leading them toward a settlement of
their troubles through lifting them by
education The race problem will be
settled I believe ay education and in
such a way as Mr Washington Is now
directing that policy

Mr Carnegie it to said admitted ta
a friend that he had other
money which probably he would Save
time to consider on his way across it
was hinted that other gifts soon might-
be made public but of this Mr

would say nothing-
Mr Carnegie not only contemplates a

visit to his estate SkIbo castle Srot
land but it to said that fee will
Norway on a yacht and make ah ex-
tended cruise to many ports for htt
health

ROYAlISTS GH8g

King Edward Announces Hs
Commission For St LOIHS

ExpositionL-

ondon April 14 9he royal
ston for the St Lotns exposition was
gaaetted today The Prto a f Waftps to
president and Viscount rW chatrtean
Thor are thirtyfive other membe i

The notification of the ajyoratiaaat of
the commission laseuched m the usual
quaint phraaeeJoay according u which
the king to pleajsd to issue a commission
under tbe royal sign maauat te our
most dear son and counselor Ms royal
highnesS Georsje Prince of Wales and
our right trusty and well beloved

counselor Arthur WeUealey Vis-

count Peel chairman
The other commissioners are the Earl of

Jersey Earl Howe Baron CastletsMra
Baron Inverclyde Baron Alverstone
Lord Avebury Baron Plunkett
C curler Freemantle Hon C H Hubb
Sir R J Pointer Sir C R Wilson
K M Thompson Sir W H Free Sir
W T T Dyer Sir H Jekyll Sir Law-
rence AlmaTadema Sir C P Clark
Sir R T LJvesey H H S Cuaynghame-
K A Abbey C V Boys T 8 Brooch
G Donaldson C L J C
Hakshxw T J Jackson W TT 14HW-

E G W Q Orchardaon a R
Redwood A G Salamon J W Swan
J J Raft and F W Ebb
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KATH BY HANGING

SijjFtring Wiih afl Incurable Dis

fuse Aged Resident of

j Cache County Suicides

Special to The Herald
Logan April 24 News comes frost

if who Uved wiTh his
afflicted for a year with cancer

st and It bad caused him so
that he determined to shuffle

Oa Wednesday he secured a rope
n4 it over a beam In the buggy

standing on two bales of
noose about his neck

then jumped off He found say
bonrs later by his daughter his body
t eaM and rigid Ericksf came here

Missouri a tow years ago

HTFUTE TRill IT AGrAIlT-

f Bakersfield Ca April
T Hula confederate of Outlaw

has again attempted sui
cMe by cutting his throat with a

+ atce of broken tin bucket in his
can He failed to cut deep
enoagb to do any damage Hutee
coattaiMH to rave ariel talks in a 4
rambling incobesent way tofu

f ng to recogniae any use or to dto
eusa the matter for which be is

4 Imprisoned

JLMJX

Collision on D R G Stakes
Up Passengers Going ThroHfh

the Grand Canyon

Springs Colo April 24

Early this morning outbound
train No S the Denver ft Rio Qranac
collided with westbowed lisle No 1 at
Shoshone siding In the Grand canyon
No one had been ordered to take the
Ing at Sheshone and the engine had
crossed onto the the train
was struck by No Te baggage car
Will and tbe flay coach con-
taining a number of passengers was

No one was Tbe
engineer of No claims the ac-

cident was caused by tbe failure eftair
brakes to work

Miss W A Brooks of a Pull
man paraenw was bruised shoaL the
body and sustained a sprained ankle

CHIKG WASHERS STRIKE

Butte Mont April The
Chinamen who work In the Cbi

+ nese laundries are on strike to
number of 3W for higher

wages They have been get
ting from to J3 a daysor wash
ing and delivering clothes Now
they demand 4 a day

1
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iLLINOIS LEGISLATURE DECLARES-

NO CONFIDENCE IN ITS SPEAKER
i

Sprinaileld lib April 2 Tbe I1H

nuts home of tpdar y
a vote of seventytwo to sixty declared-
no conMeace te Ita prealding omcer

Speaker John H IHUer whose attegeJ
unwarranted use of the gbvel in Air
thertng a proposed enactment affecting
street railway franchises Chicago
to a riot yesterday A committee of
five all personal followers of the speak
er had been appointed by him to in-

vestigate tbe charges of attempted
bribery in connection with the passage
of the Mueller traction bill There wag
a strong gosling among the antHttHtr
legislators that there Was a possibility-
of a whitewash and steps were taken
to increase the committee in such a

I manner as to have the speakers ap-

pointees in a minority U annhlng in
the line If a whitewash should be at
tempted The Miller men fought bard
to retain the committee as originally
appointed but were outvoted and the
report of the committee was made a

I special order for next Tuesday mom
log At the same time a subpoena ta

sued for George W Hlnman of Chicago-
was made returnable on the same date

I Ir Is the intention of the house to in
tefrogate him regarding tbe tad upon

NO EFFORT LIKELY TO

RECOVER TYNER PAPEIJ-
i

Washington Aorll 24Roas Perry
attorney for Mm N Tyner whaac
husband yesterday was sumauirUy re-

moved frost hu as
torney general of the postofflce depart-
ment under sensational ctrcum
stances calkd upon Attorney
Knox today and talked over the case
with him He made to the attorney gen-

eral substantially the same statement
giv n out by him last night namely
that tbe papers Uktu by Mrs

I from the side In her husbands office
ion Tuesday were altogether personal
but that they would be returned

Attorney Central Knox today exptMt
the opinion to Postmaster yB
that un there In somethIng

no umiii f ftp 13W

safe are government Property f gWM
papers no cue Me sta
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which aa editorial in the Inter Ocean
of Chicago alleging bribery In connec-
tion with tile Mueller bin Was based

The men came to the halt
May determined to force the speaker
to prove charges or withdraw them
If bv could oot readfiy be induced to

that no business
should be transacted in the house until
be had complied with their demand
They bad their own way in everything
from first to last and Ute speakers
forces were defeated at every point

Springfield Ills April 24 Until a
committee appointed by Speaker Miller
to Investigate Ute charges of bribery in
tbe interest of the Mueller traction bill
made him yesterday has reported
and until George W Hlnman of Chi
Oslo has been summoned before tbe
bar of the house to prove similar

published in the Inter Ocean
of Chicago no action will be taken by
the house upon any of the traction bills
now pending This action was deter
mined upon by the antiMiller forces
today and they carried it through by
the passage el the Hinman resolution
The oppoarata of the Miller faction are
him in the belief that no proof W
bribery win be forthcoming

Ms aside after Mr Knox had gone over
forwarded to him by toe

irtment Mr Payne replied by
f circumstance attending the-

n tbs papers and the fact that
fae papers irf urh govern

of a confidential nature
are not of record There

H conference tomorrow between
ant Mr Knox

taken by the
t now la it has done

t posslbleto do to establish the
JB the case that the Impropriety of

the act Is of equal Importance the na-
ture of what was and that any
further steps rest with the
itself

DOSS NOT ACT XOFFAT
benver April 34 The injunction grant-

ed he New Century Light A Power corn
juiny by Judge Mulling to restrain the
stale len bourd from giving the Mofiat
road a of way In Gore canyon will

effrtt a the least bad been 1s

before tbe writ was served
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BEFORE GRAND JURY

Missouris Executive Testifies

and Indictments Returned

Afafost Legislators

St Louis April MLieutenant Gov-
ernor John A Lee who returned from
Chicago test night appeared before the
grand jury today when that body re-

sumed the investigation of charges of
boodllng in tbe general assembly m con-
nection with baking powder legislation
Attorney General Crow who to conduct-
Ing the Jefferson City end of the Inquiry
was present and assisted Circuit Attorney
Folk in questioning tbe witness Several

were returned by the Cole
county grand jury as the result of Mr
Lees testimony at Jefferson City and
It is expected that a number be
handed down hero

lieutenant Governor Lee was before
the grand jury one hour and fifteen min-
utes He was expected to testify es-
pecially as to an

money by D J Kelly the
agent of the baking powder trust

Circuit Attorney and
General Crow are very favorably Im-
pressed with tbe progress being made In
the inquiry

Lieutenant Governor John A Lee says
the question of his resignation to in the
bands of General Crow and
that be will probably do aa that official
recommends that
be has reasons for wishing to retain his
office One of says to that be
is a poor man and needs salary at-
tached to the office

Six Railroad Companies Enjoined
From Discriminating Against

Small Shippers

Chicago April M Judge GrosseVp
entered aa order In tbe United States

court of appeals enjoining six railroad
companies from discriminating against
small shippers In the western territory
The decision II rspeclaHy Important as
being the first under the new Elklns
tow

The government according to the de-

rision to entitled to time Injunction
against the defending under
the commerce act as well a the Elklnsact The ruling applies to fourteen rail
roads were covered by proceed
ings instituted In the federal court Six
of these companies were defendants in
the local oourt the others are under
tbe jurisdiction of the Kansas Pity fed
eral court Judge announced
that he and Judge Phillips were of one
mind relative to points Involved
and that the latter render a like
decision today

The decision holds that the government
baa the tight to bring an action in equity
to restrain railroad companies from dis-
criminating either by furnishing lower
rates or giving rebates to favored

It further declares that while each
citizen has a right to such relief

in his own behalf In cases like those un-
der consideration toe Injured persons are
so numerous the Injury to each BO

infinitely small that It to the ol
the government to act for them under
the power conferred by the
statutes The BIkini tow la held to be
simply declaratory of the substantive
rights before and an in
junction would lie under tbe interstate
commerce act

The railroad companies in tbe local
court affected by the order are Michi

Central Pfttabnrr Wayne A

Louis Lake Store A Michigan
Southern Illinois Central and

Northwestern
Thane in the jurisdiction of the Kan

sas City are Chicago It Alton
Chicrro Milwaukee V 8t Paul Abhl
on Topeka Santa Pe Chicago Hair

llngtcn Qtiincy Mtaurl Pacific Chi-
cago Rock Island ft Pacific Wabash
and Chicago Great Western

CALIFORNIAN SUSPECTED OF

MURDERING HIS WIFE

Riverside Cal April 248heriff Co
burn to working on clews which may r
suIt In the arrest of F 7 on
charge of murder Many Indications
POInt to the murder of his wife Clara
Fisher yesterday with was burned to
death of the woman was
burned to a crisp Not two feet away
was a fivegallon can of gasoline halt
full The womans arm was broken off
snort at the wrist JT

Fisher IB either feigning is
genuinely mad The couple quarreled

for 2600 the day before the tragedy
An autopsy revealed but little smoke in
one lung and none in the other

GOVERNOR RICHARDS

CONDITION IS

Wyo April 34 Governor De
brat Kiihard who lies critically 111 of
H III inflammation of tk kidneys at
home In this oily is little Improved to
iiigiit and a specialist again been
alt i into consultation by the attending

physictans

WOODTICX KTB FATAL

f April 84 Mrs +
Frank Defoliate living near Solo

4 today with a
+ genuine case of spotted fever

traceable to u woodtick bite Doc f
tore say she ca n t recover On f

4 April 14 Mrs DooliflTe was in the
4 woods with her husband While +
+ there th woodtick hit hot Six
+ days later she was taken iL +
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HIS TOUR OF THE
s

WEST RESUMED

Prisident Roestvift Lays

t
stone of Pin Gttt

WONDERLAND IN WINTER

CtXLJOt Of WATER

AkDlXBR Mont April Prtai
dent Roosevelt this afternoon re-

anmed his tour of the west Be-
fore going however be participated in
the laying of the cornerstone of the
new gate at the northern entrance to

park The ceremony was
pertbraaed according to the Masonic
ritual and was in charge of the grand
ottcars of the state of Montana Spe-
cial trains brought hundreds of people

Including a large body of Masons
and weather was perfect the
scene was a very pretty one The pies

t rode town from the acCQRi
by Major Pitcher and was es-

corted to a gaily decorated stand
where he delivered an address Troops
B and C of the Third cavalry from
Port Yellowstone were drawn up In
front of the stand as a guard of honor
Frank E Smith grand muter con
ducted the services The president on
behalf of the Masons of the state was
presented with a Masonic charm
mounted on a nugget of Montana gold

The president began his address by
thanking tile people and the soldiers
for his enjoyable two weeks holiday
and then spoke of the natural wonders-
of the park

The Boars Art Tame
The Yellowstone park he said is

something absolutely unique in ISIs
world as far as I know Howbere else
in any civilized country is there to be
found such a tract of veritable won-
derland made accessible to all visitors
where at the time not only the
scenery of the wilderness but the wild
creatures of the park are scrupulously
preserved as they were the only change
being that these wild creatures have
been so carefully protected as to show
literally astounding tameness The cre-
ation and preservation of such a nat-
ural playground in the midst of our
people as a whole is a credit to the na
tion but above all a credit to Montana
Wyoming and Idaho It has been pre-
served with wise foresight The scheme
of its preservation is noteworthy in Its
essential democracy This park was
created and now is administered for
tbe benefit and enjoyment of the peo-
ple The government must continue to
appropriate for It especially in the

of completing and perfecting an
excellent system of driveways The
only way that the people as a whole
can to themselves and their
children the enjoyment in perpetuity of
what the Yellowstone park has to give
to by assuming tbe ownership in the
name of the nation and by legally safe-
guarding and preserving the scenery
the forests gad the creatures

r ttwk Beauttea in Whet
At present It to ratber singular that-

a greater number of people come from
Europe te see it than come from
ours own eastern states to s e it The
people nearby seem awake to its beau-
ties and I hope that more and more
of our people who dwell Tar oft will ap-
preciate its really marvelous character
Incidentally I should like out
that some time people will awaken to
the fact thaI the park has special beau
ty to be seen in winter and any per
son who can go through it in that sea-
son on skim will enjoy himself as he
scarcely could elsewhere I wish espe-
cially to congratulate the people of
Montana Wyoming and Idaho and
notably you of Gardiner and Cinnabar
and tile immediate outskirts of tbe
park for the way in which you heartily
cooperate with the superintendent to
prevents acts of vandalism and destruc-
tion

Poreats JCaat la Preserved
The prt nervation of the forests to

of course matter of prime impor-
tance in every public reserve of this
character In this region of the Rocky
mountains and the great plains the
problem of the water supply to the most
Important part of the homemakers
office Congress has not of recetot year
done anything more important than
passing the irrigation bill and nothing
la more essential to the preservation
of the water supply than the preserva-
tion pf the forests Montana has in its
water power s source of development

cb has hardly been touched This
er power will be seriously impaired

protection is not given the
forests Therefore this park like the
foseat reserves generally is of the ut-
most advantage to the country around
from tbe merely utilitarian side

But of course this park also be-

cause of its peculiar features is to be
reserved as a beautiful playground
Here all the wild creatures of the old
days are being preserved sOd
overflow Into the surrounding country
means that the people of the surround
lag oountry so long as they see that
the laws are observed by all will be
able to insure to themselves and to
their children and to their children
children much of the pleas-
ure of the hardy lIft of the wilderness
and of the hunter in the wilderness

Interested in Bvaio
I have been literally astounded at

the enormous quantity of elk and at
the natnber of deer antelope and moun-
tain sheep which I have seen on their
wintering grounds and the deer and
sheep in particular are as tame as do-
mestic A few buffalo are be-
ing preserved 1 wish very much that
the government could somewhere

for an experimental breeding sta-
tion of crossbreeds between buffalo and
the common rattle If these cross-
breeds could be successfully perpetu-
ated we could have animals which
would produce a r Jbe quite as good as
the od buffalo robe with which twvii
ty yrs ago every one was famiiii
and animals moreover whiih u ouid
be HO hardy that I think they would
have a distinct commercial importance
Theywould for instance be adminbly
suited for Alaska territory which I

look to see develop astoundingly within
the next decade or two not only

of its furs and but be
cause of UH agricultural anti pastoral
possibilities-

At tIe conclusion of the ceremonies
the presidents train pulled out for Liv-
ingston Here John Burroughs will
leave the party and will spend a short
tim at Spokane Wash and on n
ranch In Montana after which he will
return to his home at Peknkil X Y

SAWHTLL BURNED
Baker City Ore April 24 Stoddards

Brothers sawmill burned this morning
entailing a low of 25000 There
no Insurance The rOo is ut poe 1 to
have l en startiil by a swluh n inc
in the yards here
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PASTOR KEMP

DEFIES LEILICH-

He Rttoas to Mike Uw Rttrac-

HETODISM IN A TURiOIL

GOCABKED WISX OHDMnWO TO

CASTOR H O KEMP of the Liberty
Putt Methodist church has

to sign a retraction of the
articles published In the ChrtotUn AU-

voaate rehiring to Rat J L Lei
Ucla Be says be baa nothing to re
tract sad proposes to stand by evry
thing be has said The ministers op
posed to Dr Leilich bav r greed
back him and Join in tIN fight to the
Snub As a result toe battle royal

Charges are sow being prepare
against Mr Kemp accusing hint r
falsely slandering the MpertBtecdetu
of tbe Utah missions This la to h
presented to Dr Leilich and aoeontilns
to plans the latter tt to ask tile biah
to suspend the pester The opposition
I ready to meet this move by a coun-
ter one Another petition baa beer se t
in asking the removal of Dr LHHii
and those who want him out say they
will not rest OR their arms

After the meeting at Hilt church
Tburaday night a paper was fuietiy
presented to Mr Kemp It asked tiibe slim a statement to the eflpet that
his account of the conference
the Liberty park church a sheet tim
ago and two articles published ill th
last issue of tbe Advocate were false
and maliciooa Mr Kemp jwuimly
replied that be had nothing to ierrr
and did not propose to sign any such
statement He was given to understand-
it Is said that unless he did so charges
would be Sled against him and he
would be removed from his church
These threats were without effect upon
the pastor

ITDl Stand by Xamp
As soon aa Ute other ministers gym

pathlxiag with Mm learned of tbta ac-
tion they called a meeting and agree 1

to stand by Mr Kemp They decided
that he bad acted all right lid that
every word be bad published ooold be
proven to be true As to whether or
not the printing of tbe articles was
advisable they did not consider but as
long as tile statements had been made
they purposed standing beck of them
and the one who published them

Mr Kemp was given until 9
yesterday morning to make his final an-
swer He was asked to appear at
ofHce of the Rev E E Mork for that
purpose but be refused to do so

then lilted if he would be at home
at the specified time H replied that
he might and he might not App4rent
ly the Letticb following teak Mr
Kemps first answer for Ute final one
for the hour of 9 came and
without their appearing to demand an-
other answer

I ha teamed aald MR
that prpari-ng charges against me asserting that

I falsely and mrMHff fr miareprefu
In ffMtakod rH

elsa Tneae charges are to stat
to Dr Leilich and he will as the

to suspend menat of Victory
The opposition claim to have veral

times as many backers aa tbe L ilich
faction and they exptct to win in
the end The vote at tbe opening ses-
sion of conference they state was no
criterion of the strength of the tw
sides for they sssnt that four of their
own people vated for Dr Leittch vpder
the belief that by church rules heTi 4
to preside The opposition claims a
backing of tweatyeigbt official voters
as against four on tile other baniL

The articles over which the charges
are to be made against Pastor Kemp
caused no little stir among the
members One was an account of th
attempt on the part of Mr Mork to
take a baud in the Liberty Park Meth-
odist church conference It made the
statement that Mr Most was present
for no good purpose and that Dr Let
lich sustained him when he was re
quested by the pastor to leave the
house

Another article beaded What I Hit
Object asks if Mr Leilich Insists
upon staying in the mission because h
loves the salary more than the cause
of Christianity and also states that his
remaining in the position of superin-
tendent is causing many church mem-
bers to talk of leaving the church H-

is referred to aa a man nude of gall
and the statement is made that if he
insists upon remaining here it will
mean the disruption of the church in
Utah

The article that is especially ran-
corous to the contingent is aa
follows

Church inlad na djtton
The deplorable condition of tile Method-

ist church in Utah has host thoroughly
advertised Everyone loves un
church is grieved over tile affair rm
the Question arises what shall we io
How can tim wound be healed Snm
propose the whitewash proms but that
cannot effect a permanent cure It woul
onlv be a smothered fire which would
be liable to break out at time W-

believe that all desire an effective and
permanent cure What shall that be
How can it be accomplished

Tbe is that the Im
mediate removal of Dr Leilich and his
Me to to the speedy remedy Th a

two have divided their time between look-
ing aftr the affairs of the mission ani
speculation in mining schemes In the
mission work they have used the dm

ting method with an unbrotherly
toward the workers and the church in
general Not only has Dr LeUich mad
himself unbearable In many of the quar-
terly conferences but from tbe state-
ments of a nussber of the ministers
wives he has been inmannered and in
suIting in their homes Some four or five
say that he has insulted them about their
cooking when they have done their bt t

4 coed meal tf r bIlL
has not been confined to the

church almost every business man with
whom he has bid Ufa lings say he one
of th unreaaonatle and nnpK isaiu
men they ter dealt wit far
as to ihargi him with dug unfair in tns
dealing men ants
bankers real estate miiiag rau 1 of-

ficials and then hav stated that
do not to have y dealing witU
hint

ili petition rom the n
tera ami tin congr i on of th jt
erty Park Methodist hurch th4
removal t IT Leilii the layin of
the Heath arch in western
or th have also ifted a
pttitiou No settleini s likely t be-

i iihd before the meeti ew
next fall

NEW TBOLLEY S tTB
Chicago April

eUctrlcal engineer
a dtmun trition f system
trlfal railway if Action at
Unit iu a Uw aays A
Lansing 8t Johns St Lou h

built for the of utilising
ventlon It i claimed that its
will result in a radical
methods of railroad
French Italian frman and
ft trical Tiali t will prc
watch tae n k
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